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Abstract—For caching with nonuniform file popularity, we aim
to characterize the memory-rate tradeoff under uncoded cache
placement. We consider the recently proposed Modified Coded
Caching Scheme (MCCS) with the optimized cache placement
based on the popularity-first approach to minimize the average
delivery rate. We introduce two information-theoretic lower bounds
on the average rate for caching under uncoded placement. For
K = 2 users, we show that the optimized MCCS attains the lower
bound and is optimal for caching with uncoded placement. For
general K users with distinct file requests, the optimized MCCS
attains the popularity-first-based lower bound. When there are
redundant file requests among K users, we show a possible gap
between the optimized MCCS and the lower bounds, which is
attributed to zero-padding commonly used for coded delivery. We
analyze the impact of zero-padding and its limitation. Simulation
study shows that the loss is very small in general and only exists
in some limited cases.
I. INTRODUCTION
Caching is expected to play a critical role in future wireless
networks to alleviate the growingly intensive data traffic and
ensure timely delivery. A Coded Caching Scheme (CCS) has
recently been proposed in [1] to significantly improve the
caching gain. The scheme combines a cache placement scheme
for uncoded content storage and a coded multicasting delivery
strategy. It explores both global and local caching gain to
achieve substantial delivery rate (load) reduction. Since then,
coded caching has drawn considerable attention, extending to
various system models or network scenarios [2]–[4]. A Modified
Coded Caching Scheme (MCCS) has been proposed in [5] with
an improved delivery strategy that results in a further reduced
delivery rate than the CCS. The MCCS has then been applied
to the device-to-device networks [6].
For understanding the fundamental limit of the coded caching,
many research efforts are devoted to characterizing the memory-
rate tradeoff in caching with uncoded placement. This tradeoff
has been extensively studied for files with uniform file popularity
by developing an achievable scheme and comparing it to an
information-theoretic lower bound. With fewer users than files
in the system, it is shown that the CCS with optimized cache
placement achieves the exact memory-rate tradeoff for the peak
rate consideration [7], [8]. In general, for both peak and average
rates, the MCCS characterizes the exact memory-rate tradeoff
under uniform file popularity [5]. For the more practical scenario
with nonuniform file popularity, there is an unknown gap
between the state-of-art achievable rates [9]–[16] and the lower
bound. Only recently, a coded caching scheme was proposed
for the case of two files and was demonstrated to achieve
the exact memory-tradeoff under uncoded placement [17]. In
general, characterizing the memory-rate tradeoff is challenging,
and how optimal the MCCS is under nonuniform file popularity
remains unknown.
A key issue for the MCCS under nonuniform file popularity
is the cache placement design, i.e., how to partition each file
into subfiles to be stored in user local caches. For uniform
file popularity, the symmetric cache placement (i.e., the same
placement for all files) is optimal for both the CCS [12] and
the MCCS [5], [18]. For nonuniform file popularity, the cache
placement is asymmetric among files, resulting in nonequal
subfile sizes that complicate both design and analysis. To
reduce the complexity, heuristic approaches using file grouping
were proposed to impose the symmetric placement within each
group [9]–[11]. Among existing works for cache placement
optimization [12]–[16], a popularity-first strategy that allocates
more memory to the more popular file has been shown to be
optimal for the CCS [13] and numerically verified to be optimal
for the MCCS [14]. For the CCS, the optimal cache placement
has recently been completely characterized, which shows that
the file grouping is the inherent structure [15]. For the MCCS,
the optimal placement based on the popularity-first strategy is
obtained [16]. In the above works, zero-padding is commonly
adopted to simplify the coded delivery. However, its impact on
the optimality of the coded delivery is unknown and has never
been studied to our best knowledge.
In this paper, we aim to characterize the memory-rate tradeoff
for caching under nonuniform file popularity. We formulate the
cache placement optimization problem for the MCCS under
the popularity-first placement, and consider it as the optimized
MCCS. For caching with uncoded placement, we develop two
lower bounds on the average rate: One is for any cache place-
ment. The other is a lower bound for the popularity-first cache
placements only. We then characterize the memory-rate tradeoff
by comparing the average rate of the optimized MCCS with the
lower bounds. We prove that, for K = 2 users, the optimized
MCCS is the optimal caching scheme under uncoded placement.
This indicates that popularity-first placement is optimal, and
zero-padding does not cause any loss of optimality. For K > 2
users with distinct file requests, we show that the optimized
MCCS is the optimal caching scheme under the popularity-
first-based uncoded placement, where zero-padding causes no
additional loss. When there are redundant file requests among
K > 2 users, we show that there is a possible gap between the
optimized MCCS and the lower bounds. We analyze the loss
attributed to zero-padding and reveal its limitation. Nonetheless,
our numerical studies show that the loss is very small in general
and only exists in very limited cases.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
We consider a cache-aided transmission system with a server
connecting to K cache-equipped users over a shared error-
free link. The server has a database consisting of N files
{W1, . . . ,WN}. Each file Wn is of size F bits and with
probability pn to be requested. Let p , [p1, . . . , pN ] denote the
popularity distribution of the N files, where
∑N
n=1 pn = 1. We
label files according to the decreasing order of their popularities:
p1 ≥ p2 ≥ · · · ≥ pN . Each user k has a local cache of size M ,
representing cache capacity MF bits, where M is a real number
within the interval [0, N ]. Denote the file and user index sets by
N , {1, . . . , N} and K , {1, . . . ,K}, respectively.
The coded caching operates in two phases: the cache place-
ment phase and the content delivery phase. In the cache
placement phase, a portion of uncoded file contents from
{W1, . . . ,WN} are placed in each user k’s local cache, accord-
ing to a cache placement scheme. Assume each user k ∈ K
independently requests a file with index dk from the server. Let
d , [d1, . . . , dK ] denote the demand vector of K users. In the
content delivery phase, based on the demand vector d and the
cached contents at users, the server generates coded messages
containing uncached portions of requested files and transmits
to the users. Upon receiving the coded messages, each user k
reconstructs its requested file Ŵd,k from the received coded
messages and its cached content.
III. CACHE PLACEMENT OPTIMIZATION FOR MCCS
The MCCS is recently proposed [5] as an improvement to
the original CCS [1] to reduce the delivery rate further. In this
section, we formulate the cache placement design for the MCCS
into an optimization problem.
1) Cache Placement: The cache placement of the MCCS is
based on file partitioning. For K users, there are total 2K user






different user subsets with the same size l,
for l = 0, . . . ,K (including the empty subset of size 0). They
form a cache subgroup that contains all user subsets of size l,






l = 0, . . . ,K . Partition each file Wn into 2
K non-overlapping
subfiles, one for each unique user subset S ⊆ K, denoted by
Wn,S . Each user in user subset S stores subfile Wn,S in its local
cache. Note that Wn,S can be ∅, and for S = ∅, subfile Wn,∅ is
not stored in any user’s cache but only kept at the server. For
any caching scheme, each file should be able to be reconstructed





|Wn,S | = F, for n ∈ N . (1)
To reduce the number of variables and simplify the opti-
mization problem for its tractability, we impose the following
condition: C1) For each file Wn, the size of its subfile Wn,S
only depends on |S|, i.e., |Wn,S | is the same for any S ∈ A
l of
the same size. It is numerically verified in [14] that imposing
this condition results in no loss of optimality. As a result, the
subfiles of file Wn are grouped into file subgroups, each denoted
by W ln = {Wn,S : S ∈ A






subfiles of the same size in W ln (intended for
user subsets in cache subgroup Al), and there are total K + 1
file subgroups. Following this, let an,l denote the size of subfiles
in W ln, as a fraction of file Wn size, i.e., an,l , |Wn,S |/F (for
∀S ∈ Al), l = 0, . . . ,K , n ∈ N . Note that an,0 represents the
fraction of file Wn that is not stored at any user’s cache but








an,l = 1, n ∈ N . (2)
Recall that each subfile is intended for a unique user subset.
For the cache placement, user k stores all the subfiles in W ln that
are intended for user subsets that contain the user, i.e., {Wn,S :
k ∈ S and S ∈ Al} ⊆ W ln, for l = 1, . . . ,K . Note that in each





different user subsets containing the







subfiles in each file
Wn that a user can store in its local cache. With subfile size








Wn is cached by a user. With cache size M at each user, we










For nonuniform file popularity, we consider the popularity-
first cache placement approach below. It simplifies the cache
placement optimization problem for coded caching.
Definition 1 (Popularity-first placement). The popularity-first
cache placement is to allocate more cache memory to a more
popular file, specified by the following condition an,l ≥ an+1,l,
n ∈ N\{N}, l ∈ K.
Remark 1. The popularity-first approach has been used for the
cache placement for both the CCS [12], [13] and the MCCS [14],
[16] to simplify the cache placement problem. For the CCS, the
popularity-first placement has been proven to be the property of
the optimal cache placement [13]. For the MCCS, the same is
difficult to prove, but it has been verified numerically for the
optimality of the popularity-first placement [14]. In Section V,
we will show the optimality of popularity-first placement for the
case of K = 2 users with arbitrary N files.
2) Content Delivery: In the content delivery phase, the server
multicasts coded messages to different user subsets. Each coded
message corresponds to a user subset S, formed by bitwise XOR
operation of subfiles as CS ,
⊕
k∈SWdk,S\{k}. In the original
CCS, the server simply delivers the coded messages formed
by all the user subsets, for any demand vector d. However,
under random demands, multiple users may request the same
(popular) file, causing redundant coded messages. In the MCCS,
a modified coded delivery strategy is proposed to remove this
redundancy to reduce the average delivery rate further. For
demand vector d, assume that there are Ñ(d) distinct file
requests, where Ñ(d) ≤ K . To describe the delivery strategy,
we first provide the following two definitions:
D1) Leader group: The leader group U is a user subset of size
|U| = Ñ(d), and the users in U have Ñ(d) distinct requests.
D2) Redundant group: Any user subset S ⊆ K with S ∩ U = ∅
is a redundant group; otherwise, it is a non-redundant group.
In the MCCS, only the coded messages formed by the non-
redundant groups {CS(d) : ∀S ⊆ K and S ∩ U 6= ∅} are
multicasted to both non-redundant and redundant groups. With
nonuniform file popularity, subfile partitioning in different files
may be different, leading to different subfile sizes. Subfiles in a
coded message are zero-padded to the size of the largest subfile
among them.
Remark 2. Note that zero-padding is a common technique used
to form coded messages in the existing works [12]–[16], [19].
However, the impact of zero-padding on the optimality of coded
caching has not been studied and is unknown. In Section V, we
will provide our results to answer this question.
3) Cache Placement Optimization: Consider file partition
{an,l} for the cache placement and demand vector d. Let
an , [an,0, . . . , an,K ]T denote the (K+1)×1 cache placement




represent the entire placement for N files. By zero-padding, for
coded message CS formed by non-redundant group S of size
l + 1, its size is given by |CS | = maxk∈S adk,l. The delivery
rate is the total size of the coded messages by all the non-
redundant groups, given by RMCCS(d; a) ,
∑
S⊆K,S∩U 6=∅ |CS |.
The average delivery rate R̄MCCS is given by








where Ed[·] is taken w.r.t. d.
Define the popularity-first placement set Q , {a : an,l ≥
an+1,l, ∀n ∈ N\{N}, l ∈ K}. In other words, Q is the set
of all popularity-first placements defined in Definition 1. The
cache placement optimization problem for the MCCS is then
formulated as optimizing a ∈ Q to minimize R̄MCCS in (4)
P0 : min
a∈Q
R̄MCCS(a) s.t. (2), (3), and
an < 0, n ∈ N . (5)
Remark 3. The optimal cache placement solution for P0 is
obtained in [16], where it is shown that the cache placement
under nonuniform file popularity has a special structure. In
this paper, we focus on the performance of the MCCS with
optimized cache placement in P0. In particular, we will analyze
the performance gap between the optimized MCCS and the
lower bounds of caching developed in section IV.
IV. CONVERSE BOUND FOR UNCODED PLACEMENT
In this section, we first introduce a lower bound on the
average rate for caching under any uncoded placement. Then,
we develop a popularity-first-based lower bound by restricting
to the popularity-first placement strategies.
Let D be the set of the distinct file indexes in demand vector
d, i.e., D = Unique(d) ⊆ N , where Unique(d) is to extract
the unique elements in d. Also, recall that the users in the
leader group U request for distinct files in D. Thus, we have
|D| = |U| = Ñ(d) for a given d. In the following lemma, we
present the lower bound on the average rate under any uncoded
placement.
Lemma 1. For the caching problem described in Section II,
the following optimization problem provides a lower bound on











s.t. (2), (3), and (5)
where T (D) , {d : Unique(d) = D, d ∈ NK}, and Rlb(D; a)
is the lower bound for the distinct file set D with the placement
vectors {an, n ∈ D}, given by











where π : [|D|] → D is any bijective map from |D| to file
indexes in D.
Proof: The result follows immediately the proof of [17,
Theorem 2] with some slight variations. Details are omitted.
Note that P1 is a min-max problem. It can be easily converted
into an LP problem using the epigraph form by moving (6) to
the constraints and solved by the standard LP software.
Recall that the popularity-first placement has been considered
in the existing works to simplify the placement problem for
coded caching under nonuniform file popularity. In the fol-
lowing, we develop a popularity-first-based lower bound for
caching, assuming that the popularity-first placement is used
for the uncoded placement.
Lemma 2. (Popularity-first-based lower bound) The following
optimization problem provides a lower bound on the average











s.t. (2), (3), and (5)










aφ(i),l, a ∈ Q (8)
in which φ : [|D|] → D is a bijective map from |D| to file
indexes in D, such that the files are sorted in decreasing order
over their popularities.
Note that by focusing on the set of popularity-first placements
Q, we remove the “max” operation in (6) to arrive at (8). In
the following theorem, we show that for K = 2 users, such
restriction does not lose any optimality.
Theorem 1. For K = 2, P1 and P2 are equivalent.
Theorem 1 indicates that, for nonuniform popularity, the
lower bound for caching under any uncoded placement in P1 is
attained by the popularity-first placement (P2) for K = 2. For
K > 2, we provide numerical studies in Section VI to show
that the two lower bounds in P1 and P2 are generally equal.
V. MEMORY-RATE TRADEOFF CHARACTERIZATION
In this section, we focus on discussing the gap between the
average rate of the optimized MCCS in P0 and the popularity-
first-based lower bound given by P2. Note that the difference
between P0 and P2 is only in the average rate objective expres-
sions. To show the equivalence of P0 and P2, it is sufficient to
show that R̄MCCS and R̄lb are equal for any a ∈ Q.
Consider the caching problem with any N files with pop-
ularity distribution p, and local cache size M . To show the
tightness of the lower bound, we compare R̄MCCS and R̄lb in
the following three possible regions: Region 1: K = 2; Region
2: K > 2, Ñ(d) = K (no redundant file requests); and Region
3: K > 2, Ñ(d) < K (with redundant file requests). Note that
Region 2 is possible only when K ≤ N . For Region 3, there
are multiple users requesting the same file. We summarize our
results as follows:
• For both Regions 1 and 2, we prove that the popularity-first-
based lower bound by P2 is tight, i.e., the optimized MCCS
by P0 attains this lower bound. In particular, in Region 1,
we show the optimality of the MCCS under the popularity-
first placement for caching under uncoded placement. Also,
the tight bound reveals that there is no loss of optimality
by zero-padding in coded messages in the MCCS in both
Regions 1 and 2.
• For Region 3, there may be a gap between the average
rate of the optimized MCCS and the popularity-first-based
lower bound by P2. It comes from the loss due to zero-
padding used during the delivery phase. Nonetheless, the
numerical results show that the loss is very small and only
appears in limited scenarios.
A. Expression of R̄MCCS
We first rewrite the expression of R̄MCCS(a) in (4) for the
MCCS. Given placement a, the delivery rate RMCCS(d; a) in









where we regroup the terms in RMCCS(d; a) based on the size
|S| of the non-redundant groups. Define ψ : [|U|] → U as a
bijective map to the user indexes in U , such that pdψ(1) ≥ . . . ≥
pd
ψ(Ñ(d))
. From φ : [|D|] → D defined in Lemma 2, we have
dψ(i) = φ(i), i = 1, . . . , Ñ(d). Since a ∈ Q, we have adψ(1),l ≥
. . . ≥ ad
ψ(Ñ(d)),l
.
We now partition the coded messages indicated in
RMCCS(d; a) into different categories based on the user subsets












subsets containing user ψ(1). We denote the










Note that the number of user subsets in Al+1 that include ψ(i)





. We denote the length of















We point out that the exact value of āψ(i),l depends
on the specific user subset that includes ψ(i) but not
{ψ(1), . . . , ψ(i − 1)}. Averaging RMCCS(d; a) in (12) over d,









where T (D) is defined in Lemma 1. Using this expression, we
now can directly compare the minimum average rate in P0 and
P1 or P2.
B. Region 1: K = 2
We have the following result on the optimality of the MCCS.
Theorem 2. For the caching problem of N files with distribution
p and local cache M , for K = 2, the minimum average rate for
the optimized MCCS in P0 attains the lower bound given by P1,
and the MCCS is optimal for caching with uncoded placement.
Proof: We provide a brief outline of the proof. We first
show that the objective functions R̄MCCS(a) in P0 and R̄lb(a)
in P2 are the same. From (7) and (13), we only need to examine
Rlb(D; a) and RMCCS(d; a) to verify this. Next, by Theorem 1,
it is straightforward to see that P0 and P1 are equivalent with
the same minimum objective value.
Theorem 2 indicates both the optimality of the popularity-
first placement for the MCCS and the optimality of the MCCS
under this placement. This tight bound enables us to characterize
the exact memory-rate tradeoff under the uncoded placement.
Furthermore, it reveals that zero-padding used in the MCCS for
the coded message incurs no loss of optimality.
C. Region 2: K > 2, Ñ(d) = K
In this case, every user requests for a different file, i.e., |D| =
|U| = Ñ(d) = K , where we have an implicit assumption K ≤
N . Let pdi|K denote the conditional probability of file i being
requested, given Ñ(d) = K . For a ∈ Q, the lower bound on


















Note that Rlb(D; a) and RMCCS(d) are given in (8) and (12),
respectively. Examining the rates in (14) and (15) for a ∈ Q in
P0 and P2, we have the following result.
Theorem 3. For the caching problem ofN files with distribution
p and local cache M , in Region 2, the optimized MCCS attains
the lower bound on average rate with popularity-first based
uncoded placement given by P2.
D. Region 3: K > 2, Ñ(d) < K
This region reflects the case when there are multiple users
request for the same file. In the following, we show that
in general there may exit a gap between RMCCS(d; a) and
Rlb(D; a) for a ∈ Q. The main cause of the gap is the zero-
padding used in the MCCS.
From (8) and (12), we see that the number of coded messages
need to be sent by the MCCS in RMCCS(d; a) is the same










difference between RMCCS(d; a) and Rlb(D; a) is the length of
the coded messages, i.e., āψ(i),l and aφ(i),l. Thus, we need to
examine whether āψ(i),l is the same as aφ(i),l. For |D| = |U| =
Ñ(d) = 1, all the users request for the same file. It follows
that āψ(1),l = adψ(1),l = aφ(1),l, since only one file needs to
be delivered. However, for 1 < Ñ(d) < K , there exists a
possible gap between āψ(i),l and aφ(i),l caused by zero-padding,
as illustrated in the following example.
Example: Assume that there are two users request for file
φ(1). We denote them as ψ(1) and kφ(1) /∈ U (i.e., one user
is from a redundant group). By the lower bound Rlb(D; a)





user subsets that include user ψ(2) but











(a) θ = 0.8.
















(b) θ = 1.4.
Fig. 1. Comparison of the optimized MCCS and the lower bounds in P1 and
P2: R̄ vs. cache size M (N = 4, K = 4, Zipf distribution θ = 0.8 and 1.4).



















(a) M = 0.9.















(b) M = 2.1.
Fig. 2. Comparison of the optimized MCCS and the lower bounds in P1 and
P2: R̄ vs. Zipf distribution θ (N = 4, K = 4, cache size M = 0.9 and 2.1).
not user ψ(1), the length of coded messages corresponding
to these subsets is aφ(2),l. However, from āψ(2),l in (10),
by zero-padding, the length of coded messages for the user
subsets that include users ψ(2) and kφ(1) but not user ψ(1) is
āψ(2),l = adkφ(1) ,l = aφ(1),l. In this case, zero-padding results
in longer coded messages correspond to the user subsets that
include redundant user kφ(1) but not the leader user ψ(1), since
it always zero-pads to the longest subfile.
Remark 4. As discussed above, when there are redundant file
requests, zero-padding the message to the longest subfile may
cause a loss of optimality. One possible solution to avoid this
is to create as many subfiles of equal sizes as possible during
the placement phase. Coincidentally, such an approach has been
exploited in [17] for the case of two files, where a placement
scheme is proposed to create equal subfile length and is shown
to be the optimal caching scheme with uncoded placement for
two files.
VI. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section, we numerically evaluate the gap between the
average rate of the optimized MCCS in P0 and the proposed
lower bounds in P1 and P2. We set N = 4 files and K = 4





−θ. Fig. 1 shows the average rate vs. cache
size M for θ = 0.8 and 1.4. For both θ values, the lower
bound in P1 and the popularity-first based lower bound in P2
are shown to be identical. For θ = 0.8, the optimized MCCS
attains the lower bound. For θ = 1.4, there is a very small
gap between the optimized MCCS and the lower bounds for
M ∈ (0.1, 1). In general, we can see that the gap only exists at
smaller M values regardless of θ. Fig. 2 shows the gap between
the optimized MCCS and the lower bounds for M = 0.9 and
2.1. Again, we see the two lower bounds in P1 and P2 are
identical. Moreover, for M = 0.9, we observe a very small
gap between the optimized MCCS and the lower bounds for
θ ∈ (1.1, 1.6). In general, the optimized MCCS attains the lower
bounds in most of the cases. The gap only appears in limited
cases and is very small.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we characterized the memory-rate tradeoff
for caching with uncoded placement under nonuniform file
popularity. We considered the MCCS with the optimized cache
placement under the popularity-first placement. We provided a
general lower bound and a popularity-first-based lower bound
on the average rate. For any N files with popularity p and
local cache M , we showed that the optimized MCCS attains the
general bower bound for two users and attains the popularity-
first-based lower bound for K > 2 users with no redundant
requests. For K > 2 users with redundant requests, there is a
possible gap between the MCCS and the lower bounds due to
zero-padding. Nonetheless, numerical results show that the gap
is generally very small and only exists in some limited cases.
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